AMII BARNARD-BAHN (SPEAKERS BIO)
Amii Barnard-Bahn, Executive Coach and Strategic Advisor for Barnard-Bahn Coaching &
Consulting [B-BC&C] shares her executive experience to present effective presentations for business,
advanced education and corporate audiences. Through her own career as a former C-suite executive
with Fortune Global 50 companies, Amii now brings her expertise and knowledge to your
organization.
A contributor to Harvard Business Review, Fast Company, and Compliance Week, Amii is a Fellow at
the Harvard Institute of Coaching. She specializes in accelerating the success of executives through
presentations in the areas of 1) corporate board readiness, gender parity, and how orgs can avoid
crisis/ethical blunders, 2) change management strategies for organizational cultural transformation, 3)
effective leadership, and 4) career paths and roles in HR, legal, corporate ethics and compliance. Amii
can also provide a customized program to fit your audience.
An attorney and former Fortune 5 Chief Compliance Officer, she previously held executive positions
that shaped company culture and established strategic initiatives. In her new role, Forbes has
described Amii as “one of the top coaches for legal and compliance executives.” She is a member of
Marshall Goldsmith’s 100 Coaches, which brings together the world's top executive coaches. In her
interest to contribute to higher education, she previously served as an adjunct member of Golden
Gate University Law School faculty. Amii is a graduate of Wiley Publishing 5 Behaviors of a Cohesive
Team and Everything DiSC and numerous coaching, compliance & ethics certifications and is a
member of the California State Bar. She is the creator of the Promotability Index®.
A lifelong diversity advocate, Amii testified on the successful passage of the first laws in the U.S.
requiring corporate boards to include women. Amii is a guest lecturer at Stanford University, UC
Berkeley’s Haas School of Business, and spoken to the alumni associations of Georgetown and Tufts
University. She is a member of the Board of Trustees of Mary Baldwin University and presents
frequently to corporations and associations such as FedEx, The Conference Board, Association of
Corporate Counsel, U.S. Steel, SCCE, How Women Lead, and SHRM affiliates.
To learn more about Amii’s topics and engagements, visit https://www.barnardbahn.com/speaking.

